


Welcome Back!

It’s great to see you

back in your Carriage

Manor home.

Carriage Manor will

be celebrating its 30th

Anniversary in 2015, and the  Board of

Directors and Management have made great

strides in the last few years, to be certain

improvements, replacements, and general

upkeep have been completed to assure the

Resort and its facilities are up to date. Those

actions ensure the Resort remains

marketable and sustains property values.  As

a result, we’ve had both existing owners and

new owners bring in new units, which

reflects their confidence of CM continuing

to be a community worth investing in.

My Realty Staff tell me, many of the

prospective buyer’s familiar with the area

have actually stated “it’s pretty well known

that Carriage Manor is the best member

owned community to purchase in.”  In fact,

I received a requisition request from

Carriage Manor Realty to purchase

additional SALE PENDING signs, due to all

of the transactions they currently have on the

books.

All this momentum even before releasing

the news of Carriage Manor being named

‘Best of Mesa RV Park for 2014.  This is the

7th year Carriage Manor has been honored,

which now makes us a “Hall of Fame”

designee.       

I am pleased with the current state of the

community.  Our exterior has never looked

better, and our common areas reflect

pristinely as well, but I am always looking

for ways to make improvements at the

Management level.   I now ask each of you

to consider improvements you can make at

the individual lot level, take a look with a

critical eye at your own property, and see if

it needs improvements, replacements and

general upkeep.   Some items to consider

include landscaping, steps and patio

finishes, awnings, and skirting.   Please

remember to submit an Architectural

Review Permit prior to doing any work on

your property’s exterior.

Our collective goal as a community

should focus on Carriage Manor continuing

to be a “Best of” Community both now and

in another 30 years at our 60th Anniversary.

Mary K. Candelaria, CMCA

General Manger
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At the time of this

writing (October 8)

Donna & I are busy

packing for our return

to Carriage Manor.  We

have enjoyed our

summer travels and

experiences but we are most anxious to see

our Carriage Manor friends.

The Board of Directors first on-site

workshop occurred on October 13th

followed by a BOD meeting on the 15th.  A

few of the highlights are listed below:

1. Maintenance Area Expansion Project

Update. As reported last month the BOD

hired an architect to develop preliminary

plans to present to the City of Mesa for

Administrative Review; the first step in

obtaining a building permit.  These plans

were developed during the

September/October time period and will be

presented to the City. The preliminary site

plan was included in the October Rumble

Sheet and the proposed building elevations

are shown at the end of this article.  During

the month of November the BOD will be

evaluating project cost data and how the cost

will impact on the funding provided in the

FY 2013 ballot issue.

2. Front Entrance Update.  This project

was completed in

October and favorable

reports have been

received.  Thanks goes

to the Long Range

Planning Committee,

the adjunct

Beautification

Committee and

Management for a job

well done.

3. FY 2015 Budget.

November will find the

BOD & Management

developing the FY 2015

budget.  This includes

accessing the impact

that the recently

completed Reserve

Study has on the

funding level for our

Reserve Budget.  An

Association open

Budget Hearing will be

scheduled in early

December.

Many of our Carriage Manor residents

will be returning to Carriage Manor this

month; travel safe and let’s all have a great

winter season.

Mike Sisk
President of the Board

President's Notes

Manager's Message
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October turned

out to be a very

productive month for

Carriage Manor

Realty! By the

middle of the month,

we had five real estate sales transactions in

process. Three of these transactions have

closed and two are in escrow. 

Additionally, we launched our "Open

House" program in October with great

results. Of the people who toured the

property, some residents and some

newcomers, several are presently

considering purchase opportunities within

Carriage Manor. 

All in all, a great start for the new 2014-

15 selling season! 

We're also exploring new options to

expand our presence both here and in the

Provinces to make Carriage Manor

ownership opportunities more visible.

Toward that end, we're now able to manage

and secure tenancy for our Canadian

owners. 

At present, our rental inquiries are

outstripping available properties by about

ten to one. So, be sure to contact us for

more details regarding rental of your

property.

As always, your Carriage

Manor Realty staff...Shauna

our Broker, Lorri our Rental

Co-coordinator, and yours

truly...all look forward to this upcoming

season and the opportunity to serve your

real estate needs. 

Drop in or give us a call and let us know

if we can help!

Marty Koreck, 
Realty Director  

REAL ESTATE ROUNDUP…….

Welcome Back!  

Our 2014-2015

Season officially

kicks off with a

Happy Hour Thursday,

November 6th, from

4 PM – 6 PM by the Fire Pit area.  For

your entertainment Michael Riggert-

Harris will be playing the Steel Drums.

Some of you probably remember him

from this past year; he was very well

received so we invited him back.  We will

be having two Happy Hours each month,

except one in March and one in April.    

We would like to welcome you back by

hosting a night of dancing with the 50’s

and 60’s Sounds of “Come Back Buddy”

Friday, November 14th, 7 PM – 9 PM.

Our Fall Patio Sale follows the dance on

Saturday, November 15th, 8 AM – Noon.

Are you looking to polish up those dance

moves?  We have lots of dance lessons

(all starting in November) to choose from;

Round Dancing – Mondays, Zumba &

Ballroom Dancing – Wednesdays, and

Line Dancing – Fridays.   

For your shopping pleasure,

Marketplace starts Tuesday, November

4th, from 9 AM – 12 Noon.  Let’s not

forget our Annual Veteran Celebration we

will honor them Tuesday, November 11th,

outside by the putting green.  Bingo

Snacks will be hosted by the Activity

Office; if you would like to volunteer,

Kathy Calteaux is your contact.  We also

have an off property event; Organ Stop

Pizza, Tuesday, November 25th,

transportation will be on your own, please

sign up in Activities.

Thanksgiving will be here before we

know it and this time of year is a good

time to reflect upon what we are most

thankful for.  Along with numerous

things, I am thankful for each one of you

and your community here at Carriage

Manor.    

Happy Thanksgiving!

Betty Kimball
Activity Director

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR’S DISH

I would like to

thank everyone that

signed up for our

2014 Carriage Manor

Weed Program. We

had a great

enrollment this year. I want to remind

everyone to get signed up again for the

2015 season. Please sign up at the office.

We run the program from January 1st

to December 31st. It is $100 and Carriage

Manor takes care of the weeds on your

property. It is simple and easy. You are

RETIRED! Let us do the WORK for you!

We come out once a month and take care

of the pesky weeds. When we do get rain

[and boy have we!!] we will come back

to your property more often. I WANT

ALL of the enrollees to be happy and

satisfied. The biggest complaint I have

heard from people that have used outside

weed programs is “I can never get anyone

back out!”  I like to pride ourselves on

taking care of the customer! If a weed

pops up before we come back around and

it is troubling you… CALL ME. We

WILL take care of it! I want EVERYONE

to be satisfied. If you have a comment or

concern… CALL ME. I want

EVERYONE to be satisfied.

Have a great day!!

Dave Wright
Physical Properties Manager

Physical Phacts
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Oh my word, it is

November already!!

Time for my seasonal

speech:  Please

remember to check in

at the front office upon

your return, fill out your Resume Mail card,

Make sure your address and phone

number info is correct, and pick up an

updated in park phone book.  There, that was

rather painless.

Our summer was busy, productive, and

exciting.  It also had it’s down moments with

the loss of some of our residents and friends.

There are many new faces in the park so take

the time to introduce yourself.  There are no

strangers..only people we haven’t met yet!

In closing, enjoy the little things in life for

one day you’ll look back and realize they

were the big things.

Until next time,

Linda Horgan  
Front Office Administrator

ADMIN NEWS

A hardy hello to

everyone!  I would

like to start with

correcting a statement

made that the security

department did not

have rain gear during the last storm we

encountered at the resort. Two years ago

Carriage Manor Resort purchased four sizes

of full length rain coats lime green with

Fluorescent lettering on the back spelling out

security, so, with that being said, I hope that

puts that statement to rest.. 

In addition, during a rain storm security’s

main objective is to ensure that the storm

grates at the intersections of West Graham

and West Desoto are kept clear of all debris

to have proper drainage to the retention

basins, this is to include intersection at

Rambler and Manor Way. Also, to patrol the

resort being vigilant in the checking of the

homes in the resort for any damage.

Contractors entering the resort are being

checked by security in out permit book to

insure that the proper permitting is on file for

the job they are here to perform. If no permit

is on file they will be turned away, this is to

include any type of outside construction to

include Direct TV satellite dishes and Dish

TV.

In closing the security department would

like to thank everyone for there support in

the purchase of the CCTV system. All

cameras are up, and running, and performing

wonderful. During the camera installation

phase, National Fire Protection noticed one

camera not working properly, they replaced

with no charge. 

Terry R. Friebohle
Chief of Security

Chief's Concerns
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FROM THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
COMMITTEE 

Carriage Manor is the only resort in the

east valley to offer Electronic Voting to

homeowners.  The Committee adjourned at

the end of March completing another season

of Electronic Voting (E-Voting) success. 

In order to be enrolled as an E-Voter,  you

must be a homeowner, fill out an affidavit

(waiving your right to a secret ballot:  CC&R

Part 4, Section 4.7), and enrolling in

Property Boss on the Carriage Manor Web

Site (www.carriagemanorrv.com)  The

affidavit and instructions are available from

the front office or from the "Forms" section

on the Carriage Manor Web Site.  For new

owners, the documents are included in your

"New Owner" packet.  The Election

Committee, partnering with the Computer

Club, will be offering instructional classes

and continue the enrollment campaign until

December 19, 2014.

Now is the time to consider becoming a

member of the Board of Directors.

Applications are available at the front

office.  You have until January 9, 2015 to

make your decision, fill out

the application giving a brief biographical

sketch about yourself, and return to the front

office.  

Election Committee Members: Jean

Ingrum, Bob Baker, Joan McKinley, Fran

Peelen, Ray Flatt and Joyce Wootton

ELECTION 
COMMITTEE:

As we start the 2014 & 2015 season at

Carriage Manor Resort we at the (ARC)

wish to remind you that a permit is required

for any and all projects you may be

considering on the exterior of your structure

as well as the lot . If you are in doubt if a

permit is required you may contact the

office or an ARC Member.  Application

permit forms may be obtained at the office.  

Copies of the Design Guidelines for your

reference are also available at the office.

Here is a short list of some items that

require a permit.

(Roof work, TV antenna, window

replacement, Awning work, Deck

construction, AZ room addition and or

remodeling, Shed construction, Removal of

a shed or Park Mode, New Park Model,

New Manufactured Home, Flag Pole, Fence

or Wall of any kind, Paver  work, Drip

system, Concrete work and some electrical,

and plumbing work)

Also in some cases a permit from the City

of Mesa is required. 

When you do get a permit remember to

post your permit in a front window in order

that we may be able to see it which is a help

to us and then return the green copy when

the project is complete. 

Your contractor needs approval to enter

the Resort and a copy of the permit is

provided to security so they may do so. 

We thanks those who in the past have

remembered to get permits and post them it

sure makes our job easier. 

Thank You 

Your Architectural Review Committee

Larry Johnson 
Assistant Chairman
Architectural Review Committee

PATIO SALE
SAT. NOV. 15th, 
8 AM - 
12 Noon
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Coyote Coupon
Books - $20+tax
160 Local Offers

100 Offers worth $10 or More

15+ Golf Offers

75 BOGOS

BINGO
MONDAY NIGHTS

5:15PM BINGO SNACKS

6:45PM BINGO

Organ Stop Pizza
MUSICAL LUNCHEON 

Tuesday, November 25th

10:45 AM Doors Open

11:00 AM Buffet 

$8 Cash or Checks Only

(To be paid at establishment)

This includes:  

The Musical Program, Pizza

Buffet, Prepared Salad and Tax.

Beverages are extra.  

We must have a guaranteed

minimum of 50 people to get the

discount. 

Transportation is on your

own!

DEADLINE TO

SIGN UP IN

ACTIVITIES -

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER 19TH

What Is Zumba
Gold?
The original concept of

Zumba combines a

dance workout with a

party-like atmosphere.

Zumba Gold takes the

popular Latin-dance

inspired workout of Zumba and makes it

accessible for seniors, beginners or others

needing modifications in their exercise routine.

Zumba Gold builds cardiovascular health by

challenging the heart and working the muscles

of the hips, legs and arms with dance moves.

Zumba Gold came about because certain

populations found some of the dance moves

too intense and fast for their abilities.  Classes

can typically last  for 30-60 minutes.

Zumba includes a medley of dance styles,

including merengue, cha-cha, cumbia, belly

dance, rumba, tango and salsa.  Zumba Gold

breaks these classes down to address the

anatomical and biomechanical needs of active

older adults or the unconditioned beginner.

Non supported moves and chair based options

are available to participants in Zumba Gold.

Zumba Gold stays true to the original Zumba

concept in that it does not rely on typical

aerobics-style 32 count beats for movement

and, instead is inspired by authentic music.

$5 - Wednesdays in the Ball Room 

October 29th, 2014 - April 8th, 2015

11 AM -  Beginners

12 Noon - Intermediates

cASINO sCHOOL
CASINO SCHOOL Don’t miss this one

hour November Casino School to be held

on Monday Nov 17th at 9 am in the

Classroom at Carriage Manor Resort.

Learn how to bet stingy and actually win

more! Save big money by going to this

class!! Which are the best slots to play and

where to find them, learn ways to bet

stingy at 21. Everyone who attends gets

FREE coupon books for Laughlin Nevada

that has all kinds of FREE ROOMS,

buffets, meals and more. Also get 8 FREE

rounds of Golf in the East Valley Mesa

region, Free loaves of bread from a local

bakery & more (details on

free items at the class) ...

Don’t Miss!! Only $10

per person at the

door.
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BALLROOM DANCE
LESSONS - $5
Join us 

Wednesdays, in the

Ballroom

12 Noon - Beginners Class

1 PM - Intermediate Class

Practice Session

Afterwards!

lINE dANCING
FRIDAYS - BALLROOM

$3

10 AM - Beginners / 11 AM

Intermediates

November through March 
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CARRIAGE MANOR
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Jewelry Journal –
Lapidary /
Silversmith Club 
(just West of Pool)

WELCOME!  COME ON IN, check us out,

get inspired, and/or learn something new.

BUY IT NOW! I Items (handmade by our

members) are displayed in the shop window and

in the shop display case.  For a limited time you

can buy great gifts – think Christmas, Birthday,

Anniversary – items are added daily!  The

window display at the shop is our 'bulletin

board' with up-to-the minute news, info, and

upcoming classes.  [HINT: we are planning

some “coffee 'n snack” days in the shop this

year]

ALSO check out our display case in the main

lobby –it’s there to inspire you!!

Our first meeting is Nov 6 at 9am, in

classroom.  

[Regular monthly meetings are 1st

Thursdays, 9am, classroom]

Ceramic Club
Ceramic Club classes will start Monday,

November 3, 9-11:30.  Syd deYoung will

be back again as instructor and will have

some green ware and bisque available.

Club dues for the season is $15.00.  This

includes the use of a locker and unlimited

firings.  The instructor's fee is $6.00 per

class.   If there is enough

interest other classes can

be scheduled.  Come join

this fun group.  If you

have questions call Kay at

480-357- 2997.

CORNER POCKET
BILLIARD CLUB

Want to welcome back everyone. Excited to

start 2014—2015 season.

The billiard club has new felt on the tables.

We also have new carpet in the billiard room.

All paid for by the funds from the Spaghetti

Dinner. Thanks for everyone support our fund

raiser.  

Spaghetti Dinner will be the second Saturday

in January., January 10 ,2015

Our meeting our the first Friday of each

month, November7, December 5, January 2,

February 6, March 6.  Please mark your

calendars.  League will start this month, one

women’s team will start in December.

Join the Billiard Club for only 10.00, lockers

are 10.00. Come in and enjoy the best Billiard

Room.

ANGEL TREE
There will be an Angel Tree for Rainbow

Acres (a Christian home for mentally

challenged adults) again this year. The tree will

be in the Clubhouse Lobby, just before

Thanksgiving. This will give us two weeks to

take an ornament off the tree, purchase a

present, wrap and return the package to the tree.

The presents need to be returned by December

9th. The Rancher's look forward to your gift of

giving. What a wonderful way to start the

Holiday Season!! If there is anyone who would

like to participate in this rewarding experience

and will not be in AZ. before this event, you

may send me a gift donation check, and I, or one

of my Elves will go shopping for a Rancher for

you. We need your help!! 

Please contact:    Vicky Suby     602-617-

0864 (local number) 
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Creative Stitchers
Monday Nov. 3, 2014 Creative Stitchers will

meet in the Sewing Room. This will be a

Business Meeting to get the season started. The

2014-15 season will include guest speakers,

demos, classes, etc. Yearly dues are $10.00.

Notices will be posted when we move to the

Card Room. Nov. 17th, Speaker will be Ginger

Daugherty, of Blue Magic Quiltworks. Nov.

24th, a social meeting and starting Christmas

Stockings. Come join us, make new friends,

renew friendships. Experienced sewer or not,

you will always learn something new from our

meetings. Comfort Makers meets on

Wednesdays at 9AM directly after Wednesday

Coffee. 

Contact information

Donna Nelson, Pres. 231-271-6968

Helen Hochhalter VP 480-357-1724

CM SENIOR BOWLING
LEAGUE 

Meeting is on Friday, November 7, 2014 in

the Social Hall at 3 PM.

Bowling starts on Monday, November 10,

2014 at the Mesa East

Bowling Lanes.

Anyone interested in

bowling or being a sub

please contact us ASAP.

Bill and Doris Burke   # 18

480-984-0328

Carriage Manor's
Get Fit/Stay Fit
Program

Starts November 1st!

Waivers to sign and

record of exercise forms

are on the table in the hall

by the Library.  

Any questions call Geri at 480-993-8916.

Let's all get signed up and commit to Get Fit and

Stay Fit!

MEXICAN TRAIN
DOMINOES

EVERY SATURDAY

STARTING NOV. 1ST  IN

THE CARD ROOM FROM

6:30 – 9:30 pm
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Men's Fellowship
Breakfast

The Men's Fellowship Breakfast is

conducted each Friday morning at 7:00

AM in the Ballroom.  A Breakfast Buffet

prepared by Bea and her volunteers will be

offered following Devotions and Prayer.

Men, join us for a great way to start the

day.  Questions or comments? Contact

Jerry Dickson #795; 480-986-0037;

Lazybear2@juno.com

Christian
Enrichment Bible
Study

The Christian Enrichment Bible Study

begins November 5th at 9:00 AM and runs

each Wednesday morning in the

Card Room following the Wednesday

Morning Coffee. Bring your Bible and a

friend. Questions or comments? Contact

Jerry Dickson #795; 480-986-0037;

Lazybear2@juno.com

ROSARY ON TUESDAYS
We would like to invite you to pray the

rosary with us on Tuesday mornings

starting on Nov 4, 2014 at 8:30 in the card

room. We pray for any and all special

intentions you may have, so come and join

our friendly group and start your day out

with the rosary.

VAGABOND RV Club
The Vagabond RV Club will hold their first

monthly meeting of the season:

When:                  Friday, November 7

Where:                 Craft Room

Time:                     7:00 PM.

We need to finalize our travel calendar for

the upcoming season.

Bruce Groves Phone: 817-408-5539
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This season begins with many improvements

to the facilities, most notably the renovations to

the kitchen, which was expertly spearheaded by

our own Dale Nielsen.  We also have to thank

countless volunteers that helped in various

capacities.  Give yourselves a big pat on the back

for your contribution to our Club.

We thank the following people for taking on

executive positions:  President – Chris Wilcox,

Vice-President - Patti Beauchamp, Past President

– Brenda Wile, Secretary – Pam Harris,

Treasurer – Karen Hampton.  Also, all the people

who filled the various committee positions are

very much appreciated.

The Tennis Club is looking forward to the

start of the new season on November 3rd.  Please

look for information on the bulletin board

regarding your league rosters and captains.  The

fee for joining the Club and the East Valley

Senior Tennis League is $30.00 playable to your

individual captains or the Treasurer, Karen

Hampton.

PLEASE MARK YOUR

CALENDARS:

Mon. Nov. 3 League Begins (Christmas 

break Dec. 22nd to Jan. 2, 2015)

Wed. Nov. 5 General Meeting 3:30 pm 

(Social Hall)

Fri. Nov. 7 Welcome Back Party

(Social Hall)

Sat. Nov. 8 Breast Cancer Round Robin

Sat. Nov. 15 Invitational Greenfield (at

Carriage Manor)

Wed. Nov. 19 General Meeting 3:30 pm

(Social Hall)

More details about these events will be

announced at the meetings and posted on the

bulletin board.  

Let's have a smashing season!

If you have suggestions or submissions for

the next “Racquet Racket”, please let Sue

Schaefer know before the 10th of the month.  

THE RACQUET RACKET
(TENNIS CLUB NEWS)
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SLOPPY JOE NITE
FRIDAY, NOV. 21ST

SOCIAL HALL/PATIO 4:30 – 6:30 PM

COST $6.00 | B.Y.O.B | ICE CREAM - $1.00

MEAL INCLUDES A HEAP OF COLESLAW AND CHIPS. 

NO ADVANCE TICKETS SALES –  JUST COME OUT 

AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.
Sponsored by the Pickleball Club
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Service Systems........................(480) 890-9006

Beck's Floor Installations ......(480) 558-6312

Jabba Comunications(602) 235-

0951

Ray's Printing ........................(480) 982-3087

Mesa Window Tinting & Glass ..(480) 984-5739

Carpet Cleaning

High Speed Internet

Flooring

Pest Control

Mobile Home Services

Air Conditioning

Carpet and
Upholstery

Cleaning
LLC

Family owned & operated since 1988

480-981-3735

DANIEL’S

Plumbing

Do you Need
Plumbing Help?

Call Us First!
•Up front pricing - no surprises!

• Free Estimates
• 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

$10 off your first service call with this ad

J & B Home Maintenance
(480) 982-8242
Lic# ROC127626 • Bonded • Insured

Printing

Window Tinting

To place an ad in the Rumble Sheet, please contact Ray’s Printing at 480-982-3087 or email info@raysprinting.net. 
Location: 386 S. Ironwood Drive, Apache Junction, AZ 85120. Deadline for submission is the 11th of the month prior to publication. 

Rumble Sheet Marketplace

RUMBLE SHEET 
The Rumble Sheet will be printed by Ray's Printing again
this season. All clubs, groups and committees must email
their artticles to the Activity Director no later than the
10th of the month. In the subject line of your email,
please enter: Rumble Sheet and the Month and Year.
Email to bfk@carriagemanorrv.com

ADVERTISING
To place an ad in the Rumble Sheet, please contact Ray’s
Printing at 480-982-3087 or email info@raysprinting.net.
Location: 386 S. Ironwood Drive, Apache Junction, AZ
85120. Deadline for submission is the 11th of the month
prior to publication. 
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